HAWKEYES DOWN MICHIGAN BY 20-18 SCORE

IOWA ENTRIES BREAK TWO RECORDS AT ILLINOIS

MILE RELAY TEAM SETS NEW MARK

Captain Eric Wilson, in Spectacular Finish, Loses 500-yard Dash

By Francis J. Weber

(Special wire to Daily Iowan)

The Hawkeye five-mile relay team today set a new national mark for the 1,600-yard relay with a time of 3:50.6. The record had been held by several college teams, but the Hawkeyes today set a new mark that will probably stand until the 1934 season.

The Hawkeyes finished the final mile in 2:14, which is the fastest mile ever run by a team. All members of the team were fresh-faced and happy, but not too happy as the score was 20-18 in favor of the Hawkeyes. The team consisted of John Anderson, Harold Read, Harold Fairbanks, and William Wilson.

The race was one of the most exciting of the season, with all runners giving their all to finish first. The team had trained hard for this race, and their hard work paid off.

NAME DANCERS AND MINSTRELS IN LAWJUBILEE

Laws Are Rehearsing Annual Banquet Production on a March 15 Date

The remainder of the cast for the annual Law-jubilee has been announced as of March 15 has been announced as follows: Robert B. Brumfield, James H. Cater, David A. Daniel, William C. Gage, and Horace E. Long. These students have been selected because of their potential in dance and their ability to execute the various dances in the production.

The production will be directed by Professor E. W. Cofman, head of the drama department, and assisted by Professor E. G. T. Baldwin, head of the speech department.

Babson Tactics Fall Short When

Dowichuck Man Is Compared With

Malcolm B. Donald,

Iowa City, April 19--Babson's tactics fell short here today when Dowichuck Man was compared with Iowa's star performer.

The freshman star, who was out since he had returned from the snow before the snow, was seen today in practice and was told to prepare for the meet. He has been training hard since his return, and his coach is confident that he will be ready for the meet.

Total Score: 8213 yards

For the Hawkeyes in fourteen trials.

Mr. George E. Treat, head of the freshmen organization of the University of Iowa, today announced that the freshmen would be initiated in the organization Wednesday, March 17, in the main auditorium. The initiation will be attended by the entire freshman class, and the event will be a grand celebration.

The freshmen will be entertained by the University Band and the University Glee Club, and the program will include speeches by the president of the University and the freshmen organization. The initiation will be followed by a banquet and dance in celebration of the event.

Sergeon Saves Life of Boy with Sewing Needles

A recent case of the Atlanta Journal of Atlanta, Georgia, was reported of an unsuccessful operation made by a local hospital of that city by Dr. W. W. Jones. The patient was a boy of 10 years, who had been shot in the head by a sewing needle. The operation was performed by a young surgeon who had had no experience in this type of surgery. The boy's head was full of bullet holes, and his face was cut across in as big a manner as the bullet holes. He was rushed to the hospital, where a surgeon was able to remove the bullet holes and save the boy's life. The boy made a full recovery, and is now able to lead a normal life.

Iowa Band Will Be Attractive to MARCH 12 To Press

New Uniforms Were for First Time This Afternoon in Yeary Auditorium

The Iowa band will appear at parades in their new uniforms. The uniforms were designed by the band director, Mr. H. W. Yeary, and are said to be the finest ever worn by the band. The uniforms are made of a dark blue material, and are said to be the most attractive ever worn by a college band.

The admission price for the program, which will be held in the band's auditorium, will be $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for children.

The program will include the band's regular repertoire, as well as some new selections that have been specially arranged for the occasion.

BOWMAN, FORMER PRESIDENT, LAWS DEVELOPMENT OF MEDICAL COLLEGE

The University of Iowa has announced the appointment of Dr. Bowman as its new president. Dr. Bowman is one of the most respected figures in the field of medical education, and has been closely associated with the University of Iowa for many years.

It is said that the selection of Dr. Bowman as president of the University was a result of the efforts of the medical school and its faculty. The selection was made after a careful study of the qualifications of the various candidates for the position.

The program is planned by the Four-Five Club, Ladybird.

Dance in the theater of the New and Park Street Follies, March 15. The March of the Fashion Fortunes.

View the photograph in its entirety. It is not possible to provide a natural text representation of this document.
Hopieta Delta and Program
Hopieta Delta sister will have a six-o'clock dinner followed by a program at the regular meeting at the Bye-Yes room in Class hall. There will be a $1.00 charge for the dinner, and the proceeds will be donated to the Red Cross.

Alpha Zeta Beta
The Alpha Zeta Beta committee will have its regular meeting this week, at the home of Miss Johnson, 1316 Northwest Avenue, at 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Zeta Beta
Alpha Zeta Beta announces the initiation of Misses. Crooks, Al., and Misses. Rinehart and Fortis, Al., to the Alpha Zeta Beta society.

Delta Zeta.
Misses. Davis and Fort and Misses. Vincent and Sholander will have a special meeting this week, at the home of Miss Davis, 1327 West Collett Avenue, at 7:00 p.m.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega announces the initiation of Misses. Shaw and West, Al., to the Alpha Chi Omega society.

ALPBA TAU BETA Announces the initiation of Misses. Davis and Fort and Misses. Vincent and Sholander will have a special meeting this week, at the home of Miss Davis, 1327 West Collett Avenue, at 7:00 p.m.

Bishop Millinery
Bishop Millinery, one of the best milliners, selected from hundreds of new original models. We are constantly in touch with the latest and best millinery.

DASH AND GLOOCE
DASH AND GLOOCE is one of the most successfully operated clothing houses in the university. We are constantly in touch with the latest and best millinery.

DASH AND GLOOCE
DASH AND GLOOCE is one of the most successfully operated clothing houses in the university. We are constantly in touch with the latest and best millinery.

Table Supply Bread
Is not only your best food, but your most delicious. It's made entirely from your eating diet, and adds to every snackbar health and energy.

ASK YOUR GROCER
TABLE SUPPLY BAKERY

JANUARY 22, 1923
The Daily Iowan, The University of Iowa
Northwest Women
Waiting your way through the roaring of the assembly is a new high class pinion, somewhat like those worn by the latest, smartest, sartorial perfection. It delivers and expresses just any feeling you may have at the moment.

HOSPITAL QUARANTINE
The quarantine which was placed on the University Hospital for tubercular patients on the evening of January 11, was dropped on the morning of January 12. All patients are now free to leave the hospital. For the reasons which have been the occasion of the quarantine, there is a general improvement expected.
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SHEARING the pluck of the pigeons she brought her hens and the very favorable impression left by the show upon them. "You were glad if I did," she said gratefully. "I nearly killed them. Some of us had altogether too much intrigue, you know."

Off with the Old—On with the New
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SUNDAY SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 75c

British
Garden Radishes Sweet Pickles
Soup
Chicken Gumbo with Rice
Choice of
Chickens & Saucy on French Toast
Breaded Pork Chop, Cream Gravy
Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Baked Sauce
Roast Leg of Lamb, Apple Sauce
Roast Beef, Young Hen, Cranberry Sauce
Baked Loaf of Pork, Candid Sauce
Veggies
Creamed Mashed Potatoes Fried Sugar Corn
Sauled
Head Lettuce, French Dressing
Desert
Cherry Pudding Ice Cream, Wafers
Hot Ten Biscuits
Coffee...Tea...Milk

Smith's Cafe
11 South Dubuque

If You Have Admired Certain Photographs...

Photographs are an important part of the spring season. We have made special arrangements with the Worcester Pur Corporation of New York to sell their entire line of salonists' and show room samples—shaders, steals, scopes, etc.

ALL PRICES RADICALLY REDUCED!

Starting Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Every Desirable Pur Included

PHONE BLACK 536

The Newberg Studio
120 South Clinton Street

EMERGENCY CALLS PHONE BLANK 536

If you have admired unique amateur portraits, by reason of their individuality, then you will appreciate Portraits produced in this studio. No other gift equals one's portrait, or is more appreciated—you're friends can buy anything you can give them except your photograph.
The 3A Graflex
Autographic

This camera is an autographic, red ink model and makes pictures of portrait, RROWSHIRT PAGE FOUR THE applied. It is a model of the film of the time—hence is a permanent part of the negative. Autographic films are satisfactory only if the film is properly exposed. 

A practical advantage favor the postcard picture is in the great beauty of the print and on the speed of taking pictures. Use 11-1/4 size for portraits, and 8-1/2 size for the 2-1/4 size for views. 

T assert that the 3A Graflex is capable of taking the best of any camera on the market. 

A Leica's exceptional price at the present time is $265.00, and a Zeiss, in the size of about 11x14, is a very nice instrument, but it cannot be held side by side with the 3A Graflex for 

LOCATIONS—IT'S BEST TO KNOW

When you go to take a picture you can be sure that you will get a good picture by using the 3A Graflex.

Pfetser, Gypsyberg And James Win Bout; All Matches Close

After having an eight point lead at the end of the first two periods, the Iowa wrestling team was defeated by Wisconsin in the third period of the first meeting. 

Faculty Prepares To Oust "Dummels" From Institutions

The Daily News, Chicago, March 5—To make the University of Chicago the most "high brow" institution in the United States the faculty has just adopted a definite program which will be acted on by all departments of the university in the interest of trustees for a vote. 

Innovative entrance examinations, revisal of the examination rules, and the admission of students who agree with the Iowan timekeeper lost the 145 pound bout for Iowa between Gordon and Mack, the fan is on its side giving it an advantage of the house. 

IOWA MAT MEN BOW IN DEFEND FOR FIRST TIME
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Also American th. with the organized reserve and the University high school here. To service the university, MUMMA will remain here another year.

Graduate now teaching Miss Magnolia Frye, ’16 has accepted a position as instructor in the department of English at the high school in Oak Park, Ill. For the last year and a half, Miss Frye has been connected with the girls' high schools in Catolac, Mich. The University taught in the Francis Park and Tulsa, Okla., high schools, and at the University high school here. Miss Frye is a graduate of Miss Addie Barger, Dean of women.

Read the Ads in the Iowan

Florence Vidor

"Conquering The Woman"

— ALSO —

A Dusty Trail County Feature

"SNUB" POLLARD

IN HIS LATEST LAUGH PRODUCER

"BOOK-LINE and SINKER"

If you ever used looking for "Fish"

You'll Enjoy This One!

ALSO PARSLEY AND POTHER NEWS

Admissions: Afternoon 15 and 35; Evenings and Sunday afternoon 15 and 40.

Read the Daily Iowa.

A GREAT DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW

BEGINNING TODAY for four days

This Comedy

Three reels of Laughter!

A special comedy—a travesty on "Robinson"

"ROB 'EM GOOD" with funny-faced man

"Bull" Montan

It's a Screen—Don't Miss It

Continuous Shows Today

Usual Admission

10-40c including war tax

Plus this Feature

GARDEN

Miss Emmy Lou didn't have a one-piece suit at first—but then she didn't have a one-piece mind, either.

VIOLA DANA

is

Crinoline and Romance

Miss Dana's newest picture. She's just as cute and appealing as ever in this comedy-drama.

Enlisted Men's Original

Rent-A-Ford Co.

Better Service—Better Cars

112-118 So. Capitol

Phone 2033

From the famous Chinese-American romance by John Herzoh, author of "Tol'able David."

PICK OF THE TIMES

NOW! ANOTHER GREAT PARAMOUNT Picture

With LEATRICE JOY

JACQUELINE LOGAN

RADMED HATTON

GEORGE FAWCETT

AND ALBERT ROSCO

All the love of the Orient, the tang of the storm-wrapt sea, it's all in this beautiful romance.

You'll be proud you've seen "Java Head." It's among the two or three really great pictures of the year.

Added Feature—Educational Comedy

"A HULA HONEYMOON"

USUAL ADMISSION

Showing Today and Tuesday

TUESDAY

EVENING ONLY

with the above picture

Yetter's Spring

STYLE REVUE
Here's One to Think About
GOOD MEALS FOR ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

Breakfast
Home made Sweet Roll and Coffee... $ .15
Luncheon
Jerry's Special Plate Dinner—meat, potatoes, vegetable bread and butter, desert and coffee... $ .35
Smaller Steak or Pork Chops—including bread and butter, potatoes and coffee... $ .40
Pie or Cake... $ .10
Buy a meal ticket—brings it down to less than $1.00. Can you beat this?
$5.00 MEAL TICKET $4.50

All the rolls and pies and cakes are made by Mrs. Joiner

All music by Lawrence's Orchestra

Special Vocal Selection by Mr. Robert Barkley

Jerry's Restaurant
Clinon near the Interurban
The Students Home Restaurant

The University Theatre presents
the Octave Thonet and Philomathean Societies in

"Dear Brutus"

A Delightful Fantasy

By James M. Barrie

Wednesday and Thursday
March 7-8
Overture 7:45 p. m.
Curtain 8:00 P. M.
Admission $1.00
Season ticket coupon No. 6

Season ticket holders who filed applications for reserved seats call for them at the Iowa Supply Co. for Thursday, March 7 p. m., Tuesday, March 6. All seats not called for by that time will be thrown into the general sale.

General Seat and Reservation Sale Wednesday, March 7 a.m.,
DEAR BRUTUS HAS IMPOSSIBLE THEME

Characters in Philo-Olates Play Given Scene Clifton at Life

What would you do if you had been the fox? Would you change the whole course of your life? Consider the interesting but improbable question Sir James M. Barrie has had in mind to play "By the Wind," in which the fox, which is to be the Ottawa Thespis-Philoine production as little-known and as little-known to critics, 11:30. The great playwright does not intend to deal with a paradoxical or moral problem nor does he try to be in the least serious. He merely presents a diametrically white and imaginative story of which might be.

Barrie takes a group of among everyday people gathered at a house of April Oratorical contest must file their name and their host, Lob, a pucklike character, For Sophomore's has already begun. The entrants in the wood wherein of whose positions are reversed in every issue of the quality. Charles Cook, 714 E. Second life? The E. Bichard of Davenport, with his characteristic voice, "Dear Brutus," then Sunday, March 24. Miracles of the year. The great playwright does department has ordered from Chicago 600 watt dimmer, all the lights will be worked out in a color scheme of greens and blues.

ISSUE FIRST CALL FOR SOPHOMORE'S FOR APRIL ORATORICAL

The Sophomore Oratorical Council for the George W. Egbert prize in $20 for first place is beginning to get more attention among the socially inclined sophomores. The award is to be held on April F. Stieg, as Jews always, having this $20 prize in the composition contest, will mail their names and copies of their speech with Herbert C. Miller, instructor in the department of speech, 1932, with strong backing in the first place. Miracles of things which are to the regular feature picture-

LOSS AND FOUND

LOST—Alpha Omicron pin. Reward, call Mr. Davis, 22-94.

LOST—Black felt hat. Reward, call Mr. Davis, 22-94.

LOST—Red and black shoe. Reward, call Mr. Davis, 22-94.

MICHELINnehOUS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
E. J. Daniels, 81.

STUDENTS Interested in employment are urged to fill out application blanks and submit them immediately to the first name on the regular feature picture-

NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

P. J. BATES. Proprietor

Special Sunday Dinner

Soup—Consommé in Tango with Ccaledon Hams, Olives and Puffed Chicken, a la Maryland—50c

Pilfer of Park Tenderloin, Soulard Sales—50c

Baked Young Chicken, Cranberry Sauce—50c

Beef Loaf of Pork, Green Apple Sauce—50c

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef an 25c—50c

Snowdonia Potatoes

Cheese of Frill Sells or Brick Ice Cream

Coffee or Meringue

Strawberry Short Cake

Sliced Tomatoes—30c

Fresh Radishes—20c

Say—

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS? TRY

Special Sunday Children Dinner, and everything that goes with it.

We are giving one more day on our

SPECIAL SALE ON MEAL TICKETS

$6.00 Meal Ticket good for 2 meals for $4.70

Discount $1.30

Get us a try and you will want to come back

Sunday

—we have a special dinner that will appeal to the most discriminating student. And then Sunday afternoon drop in for a salad and tea.

We have spring specials, too.

China Inn

| TO YOU |

The price dazzling creation. All specials, both men and women, April 19 40. There will be no publicity.

Movie Calendar

SEASON Lillian and Dorothy Gil

in "The Birth of a Nation"

GARDEN Verse Liza

in "Cindrella and Romance"

ENGAGING Lillian Joy

in "Java Head"

PARTNER Patricia Vlder

in "Concerning the Woman"

ANNOUNCING our Spring Fashion Promenade Tuesday Evening, Mar. 6th at the ENGLISH THEATRE

LIVING MODELS

45 Minutes of Styles

The newest and most clever style innovations for Spring 1923. With so much beauty a delightful evening is assured.

FOR EIGHT YEARS

Together each year—spring and fall—we have featured the newest styles for women in spring and fall.

On each and every occasion great throngs have been delighted. Among many, many return patrons. You will find our 1923 exhibition of new spring apparel for women and children more interesting than in the past.

Our Spring Fashion Promenade will be in addition to the regular feature picture—

JAVA HEAD

One of the outstanding programs of the year

Music—B-flat-Oxidized Selc, etc.

Classified Advertising

Classified Rates. Two weeks per word for three days. Minimum for ad mailed or placed on cars. Classified ad charged only to those whose names are in the telephone directory.

Phone 291, Business Office

For Rent

Phone 291, Business Office

FOR SALE—The best pair of ski boots will buy Iowa Snow Equipment.

FOR SALE, Radio Set, including tube, batteries and cabinet, included price for everything. Call 1937 tomorrow.

WANTED—Wanted—2 rooms or 2 rooms

with bathroom at no one. Call 144, 129.


FORTY DOLLAR SALOON
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LOST—Jefferson St. near corner 23 1/2 Ave, Steward Press 22
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MEMORIAL UNION
CAMPAIGN WILL
START MARCH 10
Fitzgerald, Secretary
of Y. M. C. A., Aided
By 24 Students
In Charge

During the Memorial Union cam­
paign which will be conducted among
the students between March 10 and
12 under the direction of R. J.
Fitzgerald, Y. M. C. A. general
secretary, pledges will be asked for as
the basis of IBM, based on the re­
spectations of the students becoming
an alumnus. In asking for pledges
it is expected that students will sub­
scribe to the point of making a recep­
tion. Students who pledge to the Union
are expected to make a small
pledge each month until in order to
keep up interest in the project. Students
who are able and willing to make full payment at the
time they sign the card.

The amount still due on a student's pledge at the time the student leaves the Uni­
versity, either by graduation or withdrawal, will become payable in six equal installments, or if the stu­
dent prefers, it may be paid in
one equal annual installment. The
small payments which are to be made for the installment are put in the
University to become due on May 1 and November 1.

At the time that Mr. Fitzgerald
with the assistance of the Union
Council, which is made up of twenty­
four students, is conducting the cam­
paign among the students, Col. McNeel,
student commander, will take per­
sonal charge of the campaign amongst
the members of the faculty.

The Memorial Union campaign
among the absent in and out of the
state will be conducted between March 20 and April 2. During the campaign 950 division commanders
in the state and 44 out of the
state will be in charge of the plans in the
different divisions which will facili­
tate the making Union dinners.
The division commanders will ap­
point company commanders for the
smaller towns and cities within each
division. Each organizing commit­
tee will be selected to call upon the absent to secure their pledges.
The total amount of money which
has been pledged to the Union is
$241,482 of which $49,278 was
pledged by students. Iowa City
people and faculty have pledged $88,709
and the absent other than the facul­
ty have pledged $152,604, the aver­
age student pledge amount to 914
and about 56 percent of the student
body has pledged. During the home
drive the largest drive that was conducted and full $4800 was pledged by students.
The enthusiasm which the students showed in the last drive in
unison that they are beginning to
become interested in the Union and
it is no longer a thing that will be
replied several years from now.
During the recent drive many sub­
scribers increased their last year's
pledge and new students showed
a marvelous interest in the Union.
Many freshmen and sophomores
were numbers of the active enrolling
force.

Let's Have Some
Pipe Drawings
While many fine drawings are
coming in there are comparatively
few for pipes and you know we will
sell those famous Milano pipes.
"There is something fine about
them." They are "Fifth Ave­
uto's favorite pipe." Doesn't this
give you an idea.

Racine's Cigar Stores
Where Johnston's Chocolates Are Sold

Special Sunday Dinner
at the
Old Rose Dining Hall
Meal Tickets—20 Cents for $6.00
Good home-cooked meals. Lady cook.
J. W. WILKINSON, Prop.

Quality Cafe
Special Sunday Dinner

TABLE D' HOTE
Served from 1:30 A. M. until 8:00 P. M.
75c
Cream of Tomato Soup
Celery Hearts
Boast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Fricassée of Chicken, Noodles
Baked Premium Ham, Basil Salads
Baked Prime Rib of Beef an j Jus
Beast Leg of Veal, Celery Dressing
Prist New York Counts

Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Sweet Peas
Apple and Celery Salad
Orange Pudding
Coffee—Tea—Milk
End men will be Ted Blee L5 Corydon, Dan Taylor, Paul Mitch­
L5 Des Moines, David Herkomer L1 New­
Mallory to speak
(Continued from page 1)

Though the expedition has received
through newspaper and magazine
articles, he is certain to be greeted
by even larger audiences on this
side of the Atlantic.

DANCERS NAMED IN
LAW JUBILEE CAST

DINNER, Harry McDermott L1 Stone
Larsen, Donald Anderson L1 Cap­
perts, Roland Bedell L1 Iowa City,
Donald Love L1 Winterset, Robert
Meier, Elmer Reines L1 Alton, Dan­
ald Heineking L1 Waterloo City,
Robert Duncan L1 Boone, Maurice
Johnson L1 Winterset, Matthew
Hoffman L5 Dubuque, Maurice
Klein L5 Des Moines, Tom, T. T.
Swift L1 Manchester, Paul F. Meier
L1 Dubuque, De Wayne Williams L1
Barnes, Warren Arthington L3 Water­
lake, Joe E. Ty L1 Pleasantville, etc.

Cases of 2401 Hart Schaffner & Marx

A SPRING TONIC—BETTER CLOTHES
The sense of being well dressed
is as exhilarating as the first
breath of spring.

Even ifquality clothes didn't wear
better and hold their style longer
they'd be worth buying for the
bracing effect they have on you.

You'll like these fine new Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes we're showing now

Feature Values $50
Others $25-$35-$45

COASTS'